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Parametric Instability of a
Traveling Plate Partially
Supported by a Laterally Moving
Elastic Foundation
The parametric excitation of an axially moving plate is examined in an application where
a partial foundation moves in the plane of the plate and in a direction orthogonal to the
plate’s transport. The stability of the plate’s out-of-plane vibration is of interest in a
magnetic tape data storage application where the read/write head is substantially nar-
rower than the tape’s width and is repositioned during track-following maneuvers. In this
case, the model’s equation of motion has time-dependent coefficients, and vibration is
excited both parametrically and by direct forcing. The parametric instability of out-of-
plane vibration is analyzed by using the Floquet theory for finite values of the founda-
tion’s range of motion. For a relatively soft foundation, vibration is excited preferentially
at the primary resonance of the plate’s fundamental torsional mode. As the foundation’s
stiffness increases, multiple primary and combination resonances occur, and they domi-
nate the plate’s stability; small islands, however, do exist within unstable zones of the
frequency-amplitude parameter space for which vibration is marginally stable. The
plate’s and foundation’s geometry, the foundation’s stiffness, and the excitation’s ampli-
tude and frequency can be selected in order to reduce undesirable vibration that occurs
along the plate’s free edge. DOI: 10.1115/1.2948394
1 Introduction
In magnetic tape libraries, which are used in industrial applica-
tions for high-density computer data storage, information is writ-
ten to and read from data tracks that are spaced parallel to one
another across the tape’s width. As tape is transported between the
supply and takeup packs in the cartridge and drive, guides that are
spaced along the path constrain the tape’s lateral position in the
vicinity of the read/write heads. In-plane vibration of the tape
unavoidably arises from such excitation sources as runout of the
packs and roller guides and from impacts occurring between the
tape’s edges and flanges of the packs and guides. Such lateral
vibration undesirably misaligns the data tracks relative to the read/
write head. By narrowing the data tracks, the areal density of
information storage can be increased, but that approach requires
improvements in the alignment of the tracks and read/write heads.
To reduce position error in the presence of lateral vibration, the
read/write head assembly is conventionally mounted on a track-
following servomechanism that is intended to actively follow the
tape’s vibration Fig. 1. The control system is effective at track-
ing the tape’s vibration components below a frequency limit that
depends on the mass of the actuator and the read/write head’s
structure, typically in the range of 250–300 Hz. Figure 2a de-
picts a typical measurement for lateral vibration present in a com-
mercially available tape transport system. In this case, the tape
exhibits peak-to-peak motion in excess of 10 m over long seg-
ments of the time record, and above the effective track-following
limit of 300 Hz, some of the spectral components approach nearly
1 m of amplitude Fig. 2b. Such motions are not effectively
compensated by the control system because of its limited band-
width, and achieving higher track densities, with submicron track
widths and spacing, requires that this track-following bandwidth
be increased.
An assembly such as that shown in Fig. 1 conventionally com-
prises multiple read/write elements, and it extends over nearly
twice the tape’s width. By reducing the head’s width such that it
spans only a portion of the tape’s width, the overall structure’s
mass can be reduced, thus offering a corresponding improvement
in the track-following performance. For instance, by reducing the
read/write head structure’s width to only two-thirds that of the
tape, the tracking servo’s bandwidth could, in principle, be in-
creased by some 50%. In such a design, however, the edges of the
tape would not be well supported for all possible lateral positions
of the read/write head. It is an objective of this investigation to
examine the transient out-of-plane dynamics of the tape, and par-
ticularly the motion of its edges, during positioning maneuvers
that are typical of the motivating application. Such out-of-plane
vibration, if excessive, can lead to undesirable data read/write
errors that can potentially negate the benefit of improved track
following achieved with a narrow-width, low-mass head.
In what follows, the out-of-plane vibration of an axially moving
tensioned plate, which is partially supported by an elastic founda-
tion that moves orthogonal to the direction of the plate’s transport,
is analyzed. The vibration of the system is excited through either
transient or periodic motions of the foundation. The foundation’s
lateral motion renders certain parameters time varying in the
plate’s equation of motion, an effect that can lead to parametric
instability. The model comprises both parametric and direct exci-
tation sources arising from the interaction between the plate and
foundation, and stability is assessed by applying the Floquet
theory for periodic dynamic systems. The response under com-
bined parametric and direct excitations is determined numerically
for various combinations of geometry, foundation stiffness, and
the amplitude and frequency of the foundation’s motion, with a
view toward identifying parameter combinations for which mo-
tion of the unsupported edge is minimized.
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2 Plate and Foundation Vibration Model
When a platelike material travels at a sufficiently high speed
over a guiding surface, a foil bearing can form as air becomes
entrained at the interface. The analysis of such interactions in-
volves the simultaneous solution of the equations governing the
plate’s elastic deformation and the air’s pressure 1,2. When mo-
tion is lightly damped, the foil bearing contributes spatially dis-
tributed pressure and stiffness terms to the plate’s equation of
motion, which can be approximated by an equivalent elastic foun-
dation. Studies of an axially moving string on an elastic founda-
tion have addressed nonlinear vibration 3, boundary excitation
4, supercritical speed stability 5, and modal analysis 6 for the
closed-form solution of free and forced response problems. With
application to data storage, Müftü and Benson 7 analyzed the
out-of-plane transient vibration of a circumferentially moving cy-
lindrical shell. In that case, the head’s structure was represented
by an elastic foundation stationary that extended across the
plate’s width, namely, a formulation where the governing differ-
ential equation had constant coefficients. In the present study,
when the foundation is narrower than the plate and its spatial
footprint varies in time, the equation of motion presents time-
varying coefficients, and motion is excited both parametrically
and through direct forcing.
Figure 3 illustrates a plate of length L, width B, and thickness h
that is transported at speed v between guides at x=0 and x=L and
over a foundation that is centered at the time-dependent location
xft ,yft. The foundation has length LfL and width BfB in
the directions x and y, respectively, and a uniform stiffness kf per
unit of area that depends on the pressure of the air bearing that
develops at the interface of the convecting plate and the founda-
tion. This air bearing pressure depends on the geometry of the
plate and the foundation and on the tension with which the flex-
ible plate wraps over the foundation. For the purpose of this study,
this pressure is assumed to be distributed uniformly over the foun-
dation and to remain constant with the foundation’s changing
lateral position. The foundation is offset in the z direction and
penetrates distance  into the plane of the straight and undeflected
plate. The foundation guides the plate over the region x xf
−Lf /2,xf +Lf /2 and y yf −Bf /2,yf +Bf /2 where the window-
ing function Wx ,y , t has a unit value, and W vanishes elsewhere.
The plate is subjected to tension T per unit of width, and it has
flexural rigidity D=Eh3 / 121−2 in terms of the material’s
modulus E and Poisson’s ratio . With  denoting the plate’s mass
per unit of area and with the biharmonic operator
4•= 4 /x4+24 /x2y2+4 /y4•, the equation of motion
for out-of-plane vibration w is
w
,tt + 2vw,xt + v2w,xx + D4w − Tw,xx + kfwWx,y,t
= kfWx,y,t 1
which includes terms corresponding to local, Coriolis, and cen-
tripetal acceleration here the comma-subscript notation is used to
denote partial differentiation. For the motivating application of
this study, w and the plate, therefore, never loses contact with
the foundation. In terms of the dimensionless variables
x = x/L, y = y/B, w = w/L,  = /L 2
Fig. 1 A conventional read/write assembly of width substan-
tially greater than the tape’s
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Fig. 2 Measured lateral tape vibration: „a… time record and „b…
frequency spectrum
Fig. 3 Schematic of a traveling plate in contact with a partial
elastic foundation „shaded… that moves in the direction y or-
thogonal to the plate’s transport
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 = L/B, Bf

= Bf/B, Lf

= Lf/L, h = h/L 3
t = tD/L4, v = vL2/D, T = TL2/D, kf = kfL4/D
4
Equation 1 is recast as
w
,tt
 + 2vw
,xt
 + 4w − T − v2w
,xx
 + kf
wWx,y,t
= kf
Wx,y,t 5
where 4•= 4 /x4+224 /x2y2+44 /y4• and is
subject to the boundary conditions w=Dw
,xx
 +w
,yy
 =0 at
the simply supported edges x=0 and x=1, and Dw
,yy

+w
,xx
 =Dw
,yyy
 + 2−w
,xxy
 =0 at the free edges y=0
and y=1. Equation 5 is discretized through the expansion
w = 
m=1
M

n=−1
N−2
XmxYnymnt 6
where Xmx=sinm	x for m=1,2 , . . . ,M. The widthwise basis
functions that also form a mutually orthogonal set are
Y
−1y = 23y − 12 7
Y0y = 1 8
and
Yny = cosh
n
y + cos
n
y − nsinh
n
y + sin
n
y
9
for n=1,2 , . . . ,N−2 where the 
n
 are the solutions of the charac-
teristic equation
cos 
n
 cosh 
n

= 1 10
and
n =
cosh
n
y − cos
n
y
sinh
n
y − sin
n
y
11
The above choice of expansion functions exactly satisfies the
boundary conditions of vanishing displacements and moments and
approximately satisfies the condition of vanishing shear force at
the free edges 8, yielding good accuracy for the case of thin
plates undergoing small deflections. The discrete form of the
equation of motion then becomes
   + G + C   + K + K ft = ft 12
where •=d• /dt. The elements of the system matrices are
listed in the Appendix. Equation 12 includes the time-dependent
stiffness matrix K f and excitation f, which derive from the foun-
dation and its lateral motion, and the skew-symmetric matrix G
that represents the Coriolis acceleration component. Dissipation is
incorporated in the model through the proportional damping ma-
trix
C = c + K  13
where c is the nondimensional damping coefficient and  is a
weighting factor between the mass and stiffness contributions.
3 Natural Frequency Structure
When the foundation’s position under the plate is fixed, the
solution of the complex eigenvalue problem associated with Eq.
12 yields the plate’s mode shapes and natural frequencies.2 The
influence of transport speed on the natural frequency spectrum is
shown in Fig. 4 for the case in which the foundation is held
stationary at the plate’s center xf

,yf
= 0.5,0.5. The vibration
modes are identified m ,n, where the indices denote the number
of nodal lines spaced in the x and y directions, respectively. The
natural frequencies3 generally decrease with v, and at high
speeds, which are beyond the scope of the present study, diver-
gence and flutter instabilities can occur 9. Since the model is
dispersive, the critical speeds are distinct for the families of
modes 0,n, 1,n, ¯, for n=1,2 , . . .. With the specified param-
eter values where bending stiffness is small when compared with
the membrane stiffness, the critical speeds for modes in the 0,n
family are v670 while the critical speeds for the 1,n family
are v690. For smaller T, the critical speeds within each family
separate and become distinct on the scale of the figure as noted in
Refs. 10,11 for axially moving plates not supported by a foun-
dation.
The foundation shifts the plate’s natural frequencies to extents
that depend on kf
 and on the foundation’s placement within the
plate’s span. Over the broad range of kf
 shown in Fig. 5, the
frequencies of the widthwise or torsional modes generally grow
with kf
 at a faster rate than do those of the bending modes m ,0.
The frequencies of the 0,0 and 1,0 modes increase by less than
1% relative to those for an unsupported plate dot-dash line type
in Fig. 5 even when kf

=1010. The natural frequencies of the
0,n family of modes are most sensitive to the foundation’s
widthwise placement. For instance, when the foundation is shifted
from its central location dot line type in Fig. 5 to the position
xf

,yf
= 0.5,0.35 near a free edge solid line type, the frequen-
cies of the 0,1 and 0,3 modes increase for all values of kf

,
while the 0,2 locus and those for other even-numbered n modes
shift downward. When positioned at the plate’s midpoint, the
foundation is symmetric about a nodal line for any odd-numbered
mode, and its modal stiffness contribution increases for off-center
positions. Conversely, for the case when the foundation is moved
to the location 0.5,0.35, the foundation’s center is proximate to a
nodal line of the 0,2 or 0,4 mode, and therefore, the founda-
tion’s stiffness contribution to that mode decreases. In short, the
torsional modes are most sensitive to the widthwise placement of
the foundation in a manner that depends on symmetry and on the
foundation’s stiffness and placement, and as such, those modes are
2The model is applied for the parameter values h=1.8810−4, =0.02, =4,
=0.3, T=5.58103, v=90, kf

=7106, Lf

=0.25, and Bf

=0.35, which are repre-
sentative of the motivating application, unless noted otherwise.
3A natural frequency here refers to the magnitude of the imaginary part of the
corresponding eigenvalue , i.e., = Im.
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Fig. 4 Dependence of the plate’s natural frequencies on the
transport speed: kf=7Ã106, „xf ,yf…= „0.5,0.5…, and „M ,N…
= „5,7…
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expected to be most influenced by parametric stiffness variations
when the foundation moves laterally during transient or periodic
repositioning maneuvers.
4 Transient Foundation Repositioning
In the motivating application, one design objective is to quickly
reposition the foundation to a new location under the plate. In that
case, the foundation can move across a substantial fraction of the
plate’s width and parametrically change the stiffness for a range of
modes, as discussed in Sec. 3. The foundation’s motion relative to
the plate’s midpoint is prescribed as
yf
t =
1
2
+ A0
	 t
t0

−
1
2	
sin	2	 t
t0


 14
for t t0

, where A0

=A0 /B and t0
 are the dimensionless reposi-
tioning distance and time. The corresponding velocity profile be-
comes
yf
t =
A0

t0
 	1 − cos	2	 tt0

 15
so that the foundation accelerates from rest, reaches peak velocity
at t= t0
 /2, and decelerates to stop at t= t0

.
The foundation’s repositioning in this manner excites transient
out-of-plane vibration of the plate’s free edges. Figure 6a depicts
motion of the representative edge point 0.3,1.0, which is near the
foundation’s footprint, for the positioning values A0=0.15 and t0

=210−3, and the damping parameters c=1.510−4 and =1
104. Prior to repositioning, and when the foundation is set at the
plate’s center, the plate bends under the static bias load, and the
free edges fall below the plate’s flat undeflected position. As the
foundation is repositioned to a region near y=1, the edge deflects
to a peak value, vibrates with diminishing amplitude, and settles
to a positive static value corresponding to the foundation’s stiff-
ness and the bias load. Figure 6b illustrates the extent to which
the edge’s peak displacement wmax
 changes with respect to the
repositioning time. For the illustrative combination of parameters,
the overshoot is maximized near t0

=2.510−3, although the
maximal displacement of w510−3 is only 7% higher than the
lowest value at t=4.410−3. The peak displacement of a free
edge also increases monotonically as the foundation’s width
grows; for the same repositioning distance, a wider foundation has
edges that are nearer the plate’s free edges and so have greater
influence on the edges’ deflections. For example, with the same
distance and time parameters as in Fig. 6a, the peak displace-
ment grows by nearly a factor of 5 when the foundation is wid-
ened from Bf

=0.1 to 0.7.
Sections through x=0.3 at multiple time instants during and
after the foundation’s repositioning are depicted in Fig. 7a. The
plate’s cross section reaches maximum deflection at t t0
 /2, the
instant at which the foundation attains its peak velocity. For t
 t0
 /2, the plate undergoes large out-of-plane edge motion before
settling to the equilibrium shape that corresponds to the founda-
tion’s static position at xf

,yf
= 0.5,0.65. Even though the foun-
dation is positioned symmetrically in x, the transient edge shapes
in x are asymmetric Fig. 7b, while the equilibrium shapes are
symmetric t=0 and t=. Such distortion grows as the plate’s
transport speed approaches the plate’s first critical transport speed
7.
The contact pressure p=kf
w=wkfL3 /D that develops at the
interface between the plate and foundation is a quantity of interest
in the motivating application. Since the pressure depends on the
local deflection, it grows to a peak value at t t0
 /2 when the
foundation attains its maximum speed, before settling to an equi-
librium distribution corresponding to the foundation’s final posi-
tion Fig. 8. The maximum contact pressure during repositioning
develops along the leading edge of the foundation, y=yf
t
+Bf
 /2.
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Fig. 5 Dependence of the plate’s natural frequencies on the
foundation’s stiffness: v=90; „xf ,yf…= „0.5,0.5… „dot line type…
and „xf ,yf…= „0.5,0.35… „solid line type…; „M ,N…= „5,7…. Loci for
the bending modes „0, 0… and „1, 0… at kf=0 are also shown for
comparison „dot-dash line type….
Fig. 6 „a… Response of the point „0.3, 1.0… on the plate’s free
edge to transient repositioning of the foundation „t0=2Ã10−3…
and „b… variation of the peak overshoot with the repositioning
time; A0=0.15 and „M ,N…= „3,4…
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5 Harmonic Foundation Motion
When the foundation moves harmonically across the plate’s
width, the plate is subjected to periodic parametric excitation. The
homogeneous form of Eq. 5 governs the plate’s stability under
parametric excitation, and the Floquet theory can be applied to
identify the stability boundaries with respect to the foundation’s
frequency 0
 and oscillation amplitude A0

. Hsu and Cheng 12
analyzed the forced response of dynamic systems under combined
parametric and direct excitations and identified resonance condi-
tions involving the periods of the time-varying parameters and the
direct forcing terms. Perturbation methods have been applied to
determine the stability boundaries for parametrically driven mov-
ing media where the time-varying components are small. The sta-
bility boundaries of an axially moving belt subjected to periodic
tension fluctuations were identified for primary, sum, and differ-
ence resonances 13. Closed form expressions for the stability
boundaries were obtained for the case in which the excitation was
monofrequent. With multiple excitation frequencies, the primary
instability regions for an axially moving beam driven by tension
and speed fluctuations shifted to frequencies that were either
higher or lower than twice the corresponding natural frequency
14. The shifted instability regions were also observed in the
response of traveling plates in a manufacturing process 15 where
time-varying tension produces multifrequency parametric excita-
tion, and boundary motion excites the system directly.
The Floquet theory provides a means to determine stability con-
ditions numerically, and particularly for systems of large dimen-
sions or when the excitation amplitude is not necessarily small.
By recasting the homogeneous equation Eq. 12 in state space
form, the 2MN dimensional state equation becomes
t = A tt 16
where =  T is the state vector and
A t = A t +  =  0 I
−  1K + K ft −  −1G + C 
 17
is a matrix of dimensionless period . The transition matrix 
relates the states of the system according to 16
t = t0 18
The eigenvalues 
i of   determine the stability of the homo-
geneous system, with motions being unstable if any 
i1, mar-
ginally stable if all 
i=1, and asymptotically stable if all 
i
1.
The transition matrix is developed by numerically integrating
Eq. 16 for 2MN sets of independent initial conditions. When the
degree of freedom is high, that process can be computationally
intensive. A perturbation technique for determining the Floquet
eigenvalues of parametrically excited systems 17 demonstrated
satisfactory agreement with the results of numerical solution for
low excitation amplitudes. Other computationally efficient ap-
proaches for the evaluation of the transition matrix include the
wavelet-Galerkin formulation 18 and spectral collocation 19.
The implicit transition matrix approach 20 applies the Arnoldi
algorithm to estimate the eigenvalue of the greatest absolute
value.
Even with a relatively low degree of freedom, the number of
potential primary and combination resonances can be significant,
and demarcations between the unstable and stable zones can
merge to form complex stability behavior 21. In the present
case, a four-mode approximation comprising the plate’s modes
0,0–0,3 is used to examine the lower-order primary and com-
bination resonances. Figure 9 depicts the stable and unstable re-
gions for the plate’s homogeneous response in terms of the foun-
dation’s frequency 0

=0 /D /L4 and amplitude A0. The
instability corresponds to the primary resonance of the 0,2 mode
near 0

=202

. Figure 10 depicts time histories for representative
Fig. 7 Transient profiles of the plate during repositioning of
the elastic foundation: „a… lateral cross section at x=0.3 and
„b… free edge at y=1; t0=2Ã10−3, A0=0.15, and „M ,N…= „3,4….
The shape prior to repositioning is shown in the dashed line
type, and the steady-state shape „t=… is shown in the bold
line type.
Fig. 8 Contact pressure distributions between the plate and
the elastic foundation during and after a transient repositioning
maneuver: t0

=2Ã10−3, A0=0.15, and „M ,N…= „3,4…
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stable and unstable responses at location 0.3,1.0, which are
based on the solution of the inhomogeneous equation of motion
incorporating both the parametric and direct forcing effects.
The instability region broadens for larger kf

, as shown in Fig.
11, where 0

=200

, 0

=201

, 0

=202

, 0

=00
 +01

, and
0

=01
 +02
 primary and combination resonances develop. Two
regions of marginal homogeneous stability, where certain eigen-
values of the transition matrix fall on the unit circle, remain as
islands within the larger unstable zone. Corresponding time re-
sponses of the plate’s vibration remain bounded for those param-
eter combinations, although the steady-state vibration amplitude
can be comparatively large Fig. 12 relative to responses at other
0
 and A0
 combinations.
Fig. 9 Stable and unstable „shaded… regions of the plate’s ho-
mogeneous response in the foundation’s frequency-amplitude
parameter plane: kf=7Ã106 and „M ,N…= „1,4…
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Figure 13 depicts the plate’s frequency response function, com-
prising both parametric and direct forcing terms of Eq. 12, at the
edge location 0.3,1.0 for kf

=7106. The instantaneous natural
frequency corresponding to each mode varies with the founda-
tion’s position, an effect that broadens the resonance peaks. Fre-
quencies 02
 and 03
 are separated by only 11% when the foun-
dation is held fixed at the center of the plate, and their
corresponding peaks in the frequency response function become
virtually indistinct from one another during the foundation’s peri-
odic motion. In a similar vein, Fig. 14 shows the frequency re-
sponse of the contact pressure between the plate and foundation at
location 0.5,yf
t−B0
 /2, which is a moving point located cen-
trally on the foundation’s edge. Unlike the behavior shown in Fig.
13, here the 0,0 mode is not significant as a little wrap of the
plate develops about the edges of the foundation.
6 Summary
The parametric stability and forced out-of-plane vibration of an
axially moving plate that is partially supported by a laterally mov-
ing elastic foundation are analyzed. Vibration is examined in the
context of an application where the read/write head in the mag-
netic tape data storage moves across the tape in a direction or-
thogonal to the tape’s transport. The spatially varying elastic foun-
dation renders certain coefficients time dependent in the plate’s
equation of motion. For low values of the foundation’s stiffness,
the plate’s first torsional mode is particularly susceptible to para-
metric instability. For relatively low values of the foundation’s
stiffness, vibration is parametrically excited at the primary reso-
nance of the first torsional mode. As the foundation’s stiffness
increases, the unstable regions in the −A0
 parameter plane ex-
pand, and multiple primary and combination resonances develop.
Small islands exist within the unstable zones for which the plate’s
periodic vibration is marginally stable, with eigenvalues of the
transition matrix falling on the unit circle. Transient repositioning
of the foundation is also of design interest, and in that case, the
peak displacement and contact pressure that develop can set limits
on the maximum desirable velocity.
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Appendix
The elements of the system matrices in Eq. 12 are as follows:
i,j =
x=0
x=1
y=0
y=1
XpYqXrYsdydx A1
where for the element i , j, q= i /M, p= i− q−1M, s= j /M,
and r= j− s−1M, and • denotes the ceiling function that returns
the smallest integer greater than or equal to the argument.
Gi,j = 2v
x=0
x=1
y=0
y=1
XpYq	 XrxYs
dydx A2
Ki,j =
x=0
x=1
y=0
y=1
XpYq	 4Xrx4 Ys + 22
2Xr
x2
2Ys
y2
+ 4Xr
2Ys
y2
dydx − T − v2

x=0
x=1
y=0
y=1
XpYq	 2Xrx2 Ys
dydx A3
Kf
i,j
= kf

x=xf

−Lf
/2
x=xf
+Lf
/2
y=yf

−Bf
/2
y=yf
+Bf
/2
XpYqXrYsdydx A4
f i = kf
x=xf

−Lf
/2
x=xf
+Lf
/2
y=yf

−Bf
/2
y=yf
+Bf
/2
XpYqdydx A5
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